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SpeCiii1 ~Session:
inevitable in '94?
When the 1993 Legislature concluded its record-length, 77-day session shortly before midnight on April
24, one question remained:
So when 's the special session ?
It's n atural to ask. The ending fund
balance for 1993-95 stood at $8.6 million , hardly an amount to instill confidence in a state where revenues can
fluctuate vast a mounts. The final revenue package earned the epithet
"jun k truces," drawing on a 15-centper-pack increase in the cigarette true
(worth about $ 15.5 million) and raising the excise true on pull tabs from 2
to 4 .5 percent (another $8.1 million).
Higher truces discourage consumption. so those projections were s uspect. as well.
Now. of course, the Charitable Gaming A ociation is referring th pulltab portion. and the increase will b e
automatically suspended on e sufficient petitions are certified. That
should happer> before Aug. 1, the effective date of the law. Meanwhile, the
cigarette true increase is a referral
waiting to happen.

Budget cuts instead?
Those figures by themselves are n ot
enough to force a special session.
Gov. Ed Schafer says he'll happily
call the Legislature back to ha ndle
major revenue problem s, but a n $8
million s hortfall or so is probably
small enough - about two-thirds of 1
percent of the budget - that h e' d orde r an allotment instead.
More critical is whether the other
big reve nues sources come as projected: income truces. sales truces. and
oil and gas revenue. Surprisingly
enough . oi l production is starting up
again, and the original forecasts were
conse rvative. Anothe r good farm year
s hould help income-true revenues. So
s hould passage of President Clinton's
tax-cum-deficit-reduction package.
(North Dakota's rate is tied to the federal rate.)

Gov. Ed Schafer says
he'll happily call the Legislature back to handle
major revenue problems,
but an $8 million shortfall or so is probably
small enough that he'd
order an allotment instead.
Sales true revenues could be the
rub. Budget problems bedevil Canada
and the provinces, and the Canadian
dollar con ti nu s sinking. Cross-border s hopping is a lready off and can be
expected Lo continue dropping.
Schafer probably needs a half-year
of revenues on which to base a decis ion about a special session. The
s hopping month of December is critical. Add the two months or more it
takes to collect those figures, and
you're looking at late February or
March.

School suit wild card
It makes little sense to hold a special session prior to the Supreme
Court's ruling on the school lawsuit,
no matte r what the outcome. The
court is discussing whether to hear
the case as early as August. but its
complexity and importance and a
busy court schedule could delay a
ruling until the s pring, as well.
So, March? Setting aside two weeks
in late March would not disrupt the
farmers too much. Schafer h as threatened with a certain perverse sense of
humor that he'd wait until right before the e lection to call the Legislature back to Bismarck. But the late
s ummer or early fall is too late to
deal with a budget mess. if one develops.

High court
may uphold
public school
funding system
The belief that North Dakota's
system of sch ool financi n g was
unconstitutional motivated
many lawmakers in the 1993
Legislature. The drive for equity
and demands fo r more money
were energized when South Central District Judge William
Hodny overturned the system in
February.
Yet, as we've reported, Attorney General Heidi Heitkamp
seems firm ly con vinced the state
will win its case a t t he Supreme
Court level. Judging by th e
state's brief. it's easy to see why.
Written by Solictor General
Laurie Loveland, the l 00-page
document (plus addenda) is a
model of legal clarity and reasoned a rgume nt.
One cannot reproduce the argume nts in such a brief space.
but some key elements that
struck us included:
• The nine plaintiff school
districts lack standing to challe nge the system. This was not a
c lass action lawsuit. so the
plaintiffs could not speak for all
the other districts. The districts
a re not representative of the
state - they're among the
state's largest - and the question of constitutionality must
deal only with how they're affected.
Besides, Loveland wrote, "A
school district, as a political
subdivision created and controlled by the state, does not
have the constitutional rights of
a private citizen and may not assert a cons titutional violation of
the statutes unde r which the district is created and operates."
The North Dakota Supreme
Court ruled precisely that in
1985 when Stutsman County
sued the State Historical Society: "Stutsman County may
SCHOOL: Please turn to Page 2
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SCHOOL/
Continued from Page 1
not successfull y assert a violation of
... constitut ional rights because it is
not a perso n or private party within
the context of those provisions. If
Stutsman County has a serious complaint about the burden placed upon
it by ... the legislative enactment ...
the county must take it to the Legislature. which controls the county's
fate in matters such a thal."
• The Supreme Court already has
determined that the Constitution requir only the creation of a statewide
edu ation system like the current
one. In the 1926 ruling on Todd vs.
Board of Education. the court held:
The Constitution "requires the establi hment and maintenance by the
tale of a uniform system of free public schools. but this requirement is
satisfied by provision for the creation
of school districts and for a uniform
system of schools in those districts."
Note the word "satisfied.""
• Contrary to public perception.
only five state supreme courts have
declared their system of financing education unconstitutional. Those that
did found specific constitutional language mandating equity. For example,
Montana: "'Equality of educational opportunity is guaranteed to ea h person of the state." North Dakota lacks
similar language.
• As recently as 1988 the court
r affirmed Todd. holding that the Constitution required no slate funding for
education. The case was Dickinson
Public School District vs. Sanstead.

Chief Justice Ralph Erickstad wrote:
The "Legislature cou ld have required, as it did in the distant past,
that all funding for public schools be
borne by the local district. inasmuch
as the state's constitutional directive
to provide a uniform system of public
schools is satisfied by provision for
the creation of school districts and for
a uniform system of schools in those
districts. Furthermore. we have previously stated that state aid to local
schoo l districts is a mere gratu ity."
Justices H.F. Gierke, Gerald
Vande Walle, and Herbert Meschke
concurred. Beryl Levine concurred in
the result.
Erickstad and Gierke are gone. but
that still leaves a majority who have
upheld the current system. Speculation has it that Justi e Dale Sandstrom will be a strict constructionist.
reluctant to read new rights into the
law. William Neumann is probably
more liberal.
Bismarck attorney Calvin Rolfson
and the nine districts have their arguments as well. but lawmakers and the
public might do well Lo re-evaluate
their assumptions about the system ·s
constitutionality.
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On Legislature's firing line:
Testing leadership potential
A rule of thumb for judging a lawmaker·s effectiveness is one's role on
conference committees. e pecially the
tough ones needed Lo wrap up a session.
1\vo contentious pieces of legislation not settled until the final days
were the human service budg Land
economic development and finance .
On both. representatives elected for
the first lime in 1991 made major
contribution . raising their political
profiles.
A expected. the Future Fund's ··living wa e" proved the slicking point in
ED&F. The House GOP position was to
eliminate it. while Senate Democrat
wanted it strengthened. (The Democrats tried to sneak this through by
agreeing Lo exempt 10 percent but
cover all employees. full and parttime. The resull would have actually
expanded the provision's coverage.)
Conferees were Sens. Jim Yockim,

D-Williston. Aaron Krauter, D-Regent. Dave Nething, R-Jamestown:
Rep . Rod St. Aubyn, R-Grand Forks.
Jack Dalrymple, R-Casselton. and
Lee Kaldor, D-Hillsboro.
Yockim and Krauter got their feet
wet erving on the Growing North Dakota conference committee in 1991
(Krauter·s first session). Nelhing·s a
veteran. Dalrymple head of appropriation . and Kaldor a leader. But St. Aubyn?
He·s simply a second-termer who
does a good job. has an eye for numbers. and was well-versed on the bill.
Of such tarts are committee chairmen or party leaders born.
The same can be said of Rep. Rex
Byerly, R-Williston. another sophomore who negotiated the final human
services conference report. The chairman. Rep. Doug Payne, R-Fargo, put
LEADERSHIP: Please turn to Page 3

Losing Cirrus to Duluth
exposes N.D. weaknesses
The decision by Cirrus Corp. of
Baraboo. Wis .. Lo build its n w air
craft plant in Duluth. not Grand
Fork . has dismayed the stale and
local development people who
wooed the company, and points Lo
the weaknesses North Dakota has
in recruiting out-of-stale companies.
Above a ll. the state has to learn
to act quickly. When financial
packages proved slow to put together. other states and communities got into the act. trying to outbid Grand Forks and orth Dakota.
Because of this state's inherent.
com parative lack of financial incentives. the same result will happen every time if things aren't
pinned down.
Of course. the big snafu was the
failure last fall of the Future Fund
to convene a quorum when Cirrus
came calling in Bismarck. expecting a decision on its request for
$400.000 in financing. There was
some complaint about the Bank of
North Dakota dragging its feel. and
local lenders had their doubts
about the risk involved.
(Gov. Ed Schafer requested the
resignation of Future Fund board
members. although not necessarily
because of the foul-up. The mem-

bers ho e to lay on .)
Still. it might be wise not to beat
up on Loo many people because of
Cirrus. Its founders . brothers Alan
and Dave Klapmeier. repeatedly
said they did not want to play one
city off another. but they appeared
to do exactly that. The Duluth
News-Tribune reported: "(Ultimately) both Klapmeiers said they
thought about what kind of town
they wanted to be home to their
families and their 30 current employees:·
They said the very same thing
when talking about Grand Forks.
along with effusively praising the
Center for Aerospace Sciences as
the key reason they wanted to
come. Businessmen will go where
they get the best deal.
And bankers have some justification for looking al Cirrus with
skepticism. There was risk. A kitplane manufacturer, Cirrus was
moving into general aviation aircraft. and had grand plans for reviving the country·s moribund industry. But nationally. the product
liability problems that drove manufacturers out of the United States
remain.
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Schafer cuts gas tax deal
In hi budget message of la t January. Gov. Ed Schafer ran through a
Ii t of laxe and fees that former Gov.
George Sinner offered but he avoided:
No income-tax increase. no new tax
on gaming. no sale tax on pre criptlon drugs. no higher Ii en e fee for
do tors and dentists. no higher fi e
on vehicle regi tration .
"And we don't need a 3-cent -pergallon gas tax. You see. I believe the
governor's main job is to repre ent
the taxpayer to government. not represent the government to taxpayer .
By rejecting these taxes. we are acting
in the taxpayers· best interest."
On April 30. he signed the triggered
ga oline tax bill. Duplicity? An evolution in thinking?
o. politics. Insiders report that
Schafer and state's contractors came
to an understanding early in thesesion that the governor would ign the
bill but oppo e it in public. lfhe had
embra ed the bill. attempt to iner ase the ale -tax would have come

It's tilne to renew
subscriptions to
The lntelligericer
The Intelligencer is a year
old. The editors believe. modeslly. that there's no reporting
like it in North Dakota - informed. cutting and always on
th ins ide. That's their pitch
for this newsletter.
As a lways with a free press.
th uccess of thi publi ation
i in the hand of read r . In
lhi ca e. it' r ader who are
inter Led in. and hav int re l in. the polili sand bu ine of North Dakota. It' a
ni he audience. There aren't
manv of you, and all of you are
important.
So. if insider information is
valuable lo you, if you like the
sharp. fresh edge of our outlook. by all means re new your
sub cription.
Thanks - the editors.

TI1e Inte lligencer
Published by the
Grand Forks Herald

Editor: Mike Jacobs

c Hau talk
much arlier in the e sion. With the
opening of the Ooodgates. Schafer· s
anti-tax position would have drowned.
(If he had tri d lo derail the bill or vetoed il. the contractors would have
been angry. They repre ent a powerful. wealthy politi al force Republicans like to keep happy.)
Besides. there's real doubt federal
funds will ever tri~ r the lax. President Bill Clinton s troubles with hi
economic incentive programs will
slow down passage and perhaps li mit
the amount of additional highway
money. Should a pecial es ion occur by. say. January. then Department of Transportation Director Marshall Moore will have had enough
time to make ut to find the state
matching mon y. Then the ession
can repeal the bill.
The e consideration prompted
I louse GOP leader hip not to send the
bill to Schafer until the end of the s sion. ll ls igningofil. announced on a
late Friday afternoon. made little
new.

Grumbling on campus
The Board of Higher Education approached cantankerousness at its
April 29 and 30 meetings in Valley
City. Board members sharply questioned supporter of a high-tech manufacturing instruction program at
orth Dakota State University about
potential duplication with UNO pro-

ram . Al o. Profes or Martin Heath
of the State College of ien e in Wahpeton was cha ti ed for expressing
the facult{ con ern that the chools'
"aligning· with DSU would ost It
its profile and funding. "You've s en
thi board snarl today. maybe ... Board
President Gene Martin said.
The board probably intended the
m sag for administrator in the ystem offl e and on the campuse . It
ure eemed like Chancellor Doug
Treadway wa listening. when he
poke dire tly about budget cut resulting from the 1993 se sion. In very
direct terms. he outlined a IO-percent
cut in admin istration - credit given
for po itions already trimmed - and
the requirement that presidents ready
lists of course sections and entire program for elimination.
But is everyone tuned in? Dickinon State President Al Watrel rose to
omplain about how his administration wa already tight. with the official erving double duty in the classroom . Later that week. The Bismarck
Tribune talked to Bismarck Stat College· vice pr ident for instruction.
Lloyd Anderson. "BSC ha the !owe
funding per student out of any of the
other hools in the univer ity ystem ... a resigned Anderson said. "Th
other have more administration and
programs. I don't know how we can
take any more ...
The former community colleges do
have their problems. to be ure. Whil
tuition at the four-year schools is
competitive with the region. it's comparatively high for the two-year
schools.

LEADERSHIP/
Continued from Page 2
Byerly and Yockim in a room together
and told them . in effe t. not to come
out without an agreement. (Yo kim
was not even on the confer nee com
miltee. but hi background in social
work and willingne s to be hardnosed in negotiations made him the
logical choice.)
A computer consultant and Western conservative. Byerly served on the
appropriations panel. a sign that
leaders thought he has potential. despite his occasional bluster. (Hmmm.
A Dalrymple-Byerly alliance in 1995
for leadership?)

As th ir sole m mb r on the confere nce committe . Hou e D mo rat
chose Rep. Barbara Pyle of Fargo.
al o a econd-t rmer. A church conultant. Pyle erved on the appropriation committee a well.
Veteran obviou ly played a role.
too. in the e final onference committees. When it came time to wrap up
the session. House GOP leaders a lso
turned to Rep. John Dorso, R-Fargo.
who erved on several key panels. We
hear the hardball played between
Dorso and Sen. Tish Kelly, D-Fargo.
on the 0MB budget was a wonder to
behold.

The Intelligencer 1s published biweekly by the Grand Forks Herald , 120 N. Fourth St., Grand Forks. N.D.. 58203. Subscriptions are $44 a year. Application to mail at second class postage rates 1s pending at the Grand Forks Post Office.
POSTMASTER : Send address changes to The Intelligencer. P.O. Box 6008. Grand Forks. N.D., 58206-6008. To subscribe, send payment to P.O. Box 6008, Grand Forks, N.O. , 58206-6008. For assistance, call : (701) 780-1200. Toll-free:
(800) 477-6572. Editorial staff: In Grand Forks, Randy Bradbury (701) 780-1138. Fax: (701) 780-1123. In Bismarck, Carter
Wood . Press Room , State Capitol , Bismarck, N.D .. 58505. (701) 258-2612. Fax: (701) 258-2612. Contents may not be reproduced without permission. Copyright 1992, Grand Forks Herald.
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1993 Legislature
was very, very
good to business
Session didn't raise taxes;
GNDA lobbied successfully
for liability reform bill
With attention focused this session
on budgets, taxes and other painful financial matters. few have appreciated
how well business interests did in the
1993 Legislature. To say the least. the
Greater North Dakota Association and
other business backers are pleased
with the results.
First of all. lawmaker refused any
broad-based tax increase. the boost in
sales or income taxes that worry business people. The corporate income
tax remained the same. despite repeated Democratic efforts to turn it
into a flat rate that would hit many
companies harder.
GNDA went into session with an
agenda topped with product liability
reform. The issue stayed off the media
map until Rep. Jennifer Ring, DGrand Forks. pushed trial lawyer-inspired questions about tobacco
money being behind the lobbying efforts, demanding to see the association's books. As of this writing. she
has yet to file a lawsuit based on open
records law.
That aside. the association achieved
its primary goal of making the 1987
tort reform permanent and adding
other re trictions on lawsuits. Punitive damages were capp d. and other
product-liability laws brought into
line with other states. The law probably carries more symbolic than legal
impact. but the symbolism still has
value when wooing manufacturers.

Workers comp victories
Workers compensation provided another victory for the GNDA, although
some issues were punted to an interim study. The final, hoghoused bill
requires "objective medical findings ..
to make awards: business sees this as
discouraging soft-tissue injury claims
that lawyers can exploit. (Others see
it differently. of course.) An interim
committee will study the proposed
change from the more subjective
standard "permanent partial impairment" to "permanent partial disability ... However. simultaneously the bureau will draft rules for making the

[&
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change.
The Legislature also allowed the
bureau to refuse to release claimant
information in aggregate form. The
bureau had sought the remedy after
the Bismarck law firm of Dietz and
Little requested years· worth of records. Business and the bureau
thought they were fishing for lawsuits.
Elsewhere. the Legislature approved the statutory framework to allow formation of limited liability companies. A fact-sheet de cribes them as
"a new business entity which combines the income-tax advantages and
capital structure of a partnership with
the limited liability and governance
structure of a corporation." The legislation was modeled after the law in
Minnesota. where the new company
structure has proved tremendously
popular.

Public mood helped
A pet GNDA peeve that caused some
stir last summer reappeared in the
session: State agencies· failure to follow the laws in promu lgating administrative rule . Although largely due
to oversight. the failure till onfounds private ector people who
want to influence the rule . The
GNDA's pre-session agenda includes
this item: "Work for a bill ... requiring 30 days between the last legal notice and the first public hearing on
new administrative rules. An additional 30 days must then pass before
the agency proposing the rules could
close the written comment period ...
The bill is now law.
Several reasons suggest themselves
for businesses' success in 1993. Unlike Sunday shopping or interstate
banking in previous sessions. the
GNDA's priorities did not provoke opposition from cultural conservatives
who might otherwise support the position. Also. Gov. Ed Schafer won election with a jobs creation slogan. so
the public mood was ready for a probusiness session.
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The state's charitable gaming industry is planning a referral effort of
a tax increase that affects pull-tabs .
. . . Bill Lipp, a Fargo South biology
teacher. has been appointed president
of the orth Dakota Education Association .... A revised estimate pegs the
cost of a new federal courthouse in
Fargo at S36.2 million, which N.D.
members of Congress say is much
more than the $23 million level
they'll support. .. . Young people in
North Dakota are healthiest in the nation. says a study by Northwestern National Life In urance Co. of Minneapolis. Factors considered:
immunizations. prenatal care. poverty and health education ... . An unidentified bidder offered $900 to have
Gov. Ed Schafer prepare dinner for
six at the bidder·s home. Bid was part
of a $57.000 fund-raising event for
U D's Chester Fritz Auditorium.
Likely menu? : tilapia fish .. .. Twentysix cities have signed up so far for the
$175 million Northwest Area Water
Supply Project. intended to bring water from Lake Sakakawea to northwestern North Dakota . .. . Gary Ru therford , former owner of the nowbankrupt Classic Roadsters Ltd. in
Fargo, has reclaimed the firm and
plans to restart production of one of
its most popular car kits .... Some Indian students are being improperly
placed in special education programs,
says a report by a state advisory committee to the U.S. Commission on
Civil Rights. One trouble spot noted:
Bismarck. But Grand Forks and other
districts had little disparity .... Plans
are under way in Harvey for a $2 million plant to process hulless barley
into a low-cholesterol flour used in
baked goods and cereal. ... Portland,
N.D .. native Gil Rud, a Navy fighter pilot and Blu Ang I v leran. ha been
named commander of the Navy's
U.S.S. Constellation. an aircraft carrier with the Pacific Fleet. . . . Backers
of a planned $20.5 million ethanol
cooperative at Beulah are putting
plans on hold . citing lukewarm
farmer interest and uncertainty over
federal energy tax policies .... The Department of Energy has turned down
a bid for a $425 million power plant
to demonstrate clean-coal technology
near Center. . .. Saskatchewan has
given North Dakota 60,000 Colorado
blue spruce trees to help the state's
centennial goal of planting 100 million trees by the year 2000 .. . . Workers at the ew Flyers Industries Inc.
bus plant in Grand Forks have voted
to unionize .. .. Wally Beyer of Velva
is new head of the Minot Chamber of
Commerce special committee to support Minot Air Force Base. He succeeds John Hoeven. a banker who
moved to Bismarck to head the Bank
of North Dakota.

